PACKHOUSE WASHING EQUIPMENT
QUALITY HANDLING EQUIPMENT

Complete Vegetable Washing Systems

Our range of packhouse washing equipment is comprehensive
& offers optimum results with the gentlest handling
With over 80 years experience in manufacturing efficient & gentle vegetable washing
equipment, Tong Engineering offers a complete solution to ensure your produce is the
'clean of the crop'. Our vegetable barrel washers are manufactured in a wide range of
sizes and can be built with various optional extras for superior washing and capacities
from 1.5 to 30 tonnes per hour.
From our market leading barrel washers to our latest TPS-Pro Polisher, our efficient and gentle UBrush polisher, destoners, sponge driers, sample washers, hydrocoolers, dip tanks, inspection tables
and more, Tong can take care of your vegetable washing requirements from start to finish.

WASHING EQUIPMENT
SPECIFICATION DATA
Standard Barrel Washer options include:
Manufactured in a range of sizes to suit your requirements, with
throughputs ranging from 1.5 to 30 tonnes per hour.
Available in mild or stainless steel construction.







Rubber lined infeed chute
Water holding tank with flat floor
Overflow pipe and emptying/cleaning facility
Stainless steel barrel with 3 phase fixed speed motor
Stainless steel discharge elevator with self draining rubber belt
3 phase fixed speed motor and final rinse bar

Barrel Washer optional extras:
For a superior washing process, we offer a range of extras
which can be fitted to the washer to suit your needs.









Close coupled destoner
Auger tank cleaning system
Scraper system tank cleaning system
Pintle lining
Centre brush
Booster spray bar
Floating debris remover
Motorised barrel door

Tong U-Brush Polisher:
Manufactured with a choice of 8 or 10 longitudinal rotating
brushes for excellent polishing results.







Longitudinal
brushes
T/ +44 (0)1790
752771
Water spray bar
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753611
Variable
speed
E/ sales@tongpeal.com
Adjustable
angle design
Automatic or manual filtration systems
Unique bypass system
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Sponge Drier:
Built to your exact specification, Tong specialises in
manufacturing to meet your specific requirements.
Available in mild or stainless steel construction.






Stainless steel produce contact points
Drip tray to underside
Adjustable height legs
3 phase fixed speed drive motor with soft start
Rotating donut-type sponge rings
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